
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BRUCE JOHNSON 
1920-2007 

I t was July 13, 1950, on a balmy summer eve-
ning, that a young caller recently out of the 

Navy hesitantly climbed five wooden steps, squeezed 
his way between fiddler and bass player and stood 
nervously beside the dignified, grey-haired gentle-
man who addressed the crowd of more than 50,000. 
Words were always easy for Lloyd "Pappy" Shaw and 
he introduced the timid young caller, "...And now, la-
dies and gentlemen, it's with great pleasure that I 
bring you . . . a young man who is doing an out-
standing job and whom I predict will go far in this 
world of square dancing, Bruce Johnson! 
 

This was not the beginning for Bruce who had been 
calling for several years but "Pappy's" prediction was 
truly on-the-money, for in the years that followed 
Bruce became one of the true leaders in the contem-
porary square dance world. A pioneer in this young 
activity, he has called in virtually every state, in 
most Canadian Provinces, Japan and the Philippines, 
Germany, and other countries overseas. He recorded 
on the Windsor, MacGregor, and Scope labels and ap-
peared several times on the annual Documentaries 

(Continued on page 2) 
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PLUS: Peel Off 
ADVANCED: Right (Left) Roll to Wave 
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(Continued from page 1) 
In Sound for The American Square Dance Soci-
ety. He was featured on the cover of Sets In Or-
der magazine in the 1970s and was elected to 
the American Square Dance Hall of Fame in 
April, 1970 
 

Bruce was a contributor at all of the meetings 
leading up to the formation of CALLERLAB, 
attended the first Convention in 1971 and was a 
member of the first Board of Governors. Al-
though he conducted callers schools and clinics, 
appeared on the staff of many festivals, conven-
tions and vacation institutes and toured exten-
sively, he nevertheless maintained a full home-
club program over almost five decades.  A year 
never went by, without a class. Bruce has 
proven Lloyd Shaw's prediction, many times 
over. Bruce was 79 when he passed away in 
March from heart failure.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

VAUGHN PARRISH 
1926 - 2007 

V aughn and Jean Parrish, began square 
dancing in 1947. Vaughn=s parents had 

just returned to the Parrish home in Childers 
County, Texas after attending Lloyd Shaw=s 
1947 summer callers institute in Colorado 
Springs. They gathered a group of neighbors to-
gether and with his parents guidance Vaughn 
started teaching. That was his first class both 
as a dancer and as a caller. 
 

The Parrishes moved to Colorado and in the 
early 1950=s Vaughn began teaching and calling 
in earnest, starting a club in Boulder in 1955. 
The University of Colorado and the Mountain 
Recreation Department both hired him to teach 

(Continued on page 3) 

 

DIRECTION is computerized, therefore, it would be most helpful to have articles, reports or letters to the editor submitted on com-
puter diskettes whenever possible.  DIRECTION uses Corel Word Perfect 12 on a Windows based computer. Computer diskettes or 
CD’s containing articles, reports or letters to be published should be submitted in Word Perfect. Windows based MicroSoft Word or 
ASCII text files are also acceptable.  Please enclose a printout of the article, report or letter. Unsigned submissions will not be ac-
cepted. 
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The Editor reserves the right to exercise discretion in accepting, editing, or rejecting any material submitted for publication. Arti-
cles submitted for publication that describe square dance formations or arrangements MUST be in accordance with CALLERLAB 
standards. 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

     Warren Jaquith, Virginia 
    Bruce Johnson, California 
    Trent Keith, Tennessee 
    Earl Kinsey, Missouri 
    Lowell Lathrop, Illinois 
    Topple McGuffey, Kentucky 
    Vaughn Parrish, Colorado 
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(Continued from page 2) 
weekly square dance classes. Attendance at 
these sessions was 50 to 75 squares. This he 
did for about ten years, continuing the classes 
through the summer. As Vaughn=s popularity 
increased, he began to receive requests for 
calling engagements and did his first square 
dance tour in 1956. 
 

The Parrishes started their family ranch in 
1958. Vaughn built his own square dance hall 
and taught classes at the ranch on a regular 
basis. As time went on he attracted dancers 
from all over the United States and many for-
eign countries. Not only did he show them the 
joys of square dancing, he treated them as a 
family, fed them well, took them on tours of 
the countryside around his hall, and sent 
them home as happy campers and square 
dancers. 
 

Vaughn spent many hours helping newer call-
ers on a one-on-one basis. He was active in his 
local caller=s association and was always a 
leader. He made his hall available free for all 
sorts of activities. He was one of the first to 
become a CALLERLAB Accredited Caller 
Coach and he taught callers in Australia and 
Taiwan as well as many schools and clinics in 
the United States. 
 

He recorded squares on Blue Star, Kalox, 
Square Tunes, and his own label, Ten Plus. 
He also recorded round dances on Delco and 
Blue Star, and composed more than 25 rounds 
of which the most popular was AShenandoah 
Waltz.@ He was inducted into the Northeast 
Colorado Square Dance Hall of Fame and re-
ceived the CALLERLAB Milestone award. 
 

Vaughn was a founding member of CALLER-
LAB and served on the Board of Governors.  
(His)Vaughn=s calling career spanned more 
than 50 years of dedicated service to square 
dancing. Vaughn passed away Sunday, May 
20. His many friends and family will miss 
him. 
 

CONVENTION FLASH 
 

T his 'FLASH' issue of DIRECTION is 
published as soon as possible after the 

annual convention in order to inform all 
CALLERLAB members of significant actions 
taken at the Annual Meeting. This issue in-
cludes award presentations and provides the 

membership with copies of any reports re-
quired in the bylaws. 
 
                          RESULTS OF 

 BYLAWS CHANGE VOTE 

T he 2007 CALLERLAB Call to Conven-
tion in the January/February  

2007 issue of DIRECTION announced that a 
MOTION which required action by the mem-
bership had been submitted and would be pre-
sented at the 2007 Annual Membership Meet-
ing.  This MOTION  is a proposed change to 
the By-Laws, as revised on July 8, 2003, to 
add a Member category called “Youth Mem-
bers.” 
  

The motion to change the bylaws was pre-
sented to the membership during the 2007 An-
nual Meeting on Wednesday, April 4, 2007.  
The motion as printed below was approved by 
the membership at the meeting. The MOTION 
has been submitted to all Voting Members by 
mail ballot for vote. 
 

The MOTION reads as follows: 
 

MOTION: Be it resolved that: Article II. MEM-
BERSHIP; Section 1. Classes of Membership, 
be amended to add a new Membership Class 
called "Youth Member" as Section "G" and de-
scribed below 
 

(G) Youth Member 
 

(1) A person who is otherwise eligible for Ac-
tive, Associate, or Apprentice membership, but 
who is less than 21 years old and applies for 
this Membership Category shall be considered 
a Youth Member as defined below; 
 

(2) Several categories of Youth Members are 
identified as follows: 
(a) Youth Active Member 
1) Definition: The same as Active Members 
2) Privileges: The same as Active Members 
(b) Youth Associate Member 
1) Definition: The same as Associate Members 
2) Privileges: The same as Associate Members  
(c) Youth Apprentice member 
1) Definition: The same as Apprentice Mem-
bers 
2) Privileges: The same as Apprentice Members  
Active Members in good standing, Youth Ac-
tive Members in good standing, and Life Mem-
bers are referred to collectively in these Bylaws 
as "Voting Members”. 
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2007 CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH 
Tim Marriner, Chairman 

C ALLERLAB has offered me so much 
throughout the years. I have learned a 

great deal about our activity by getting in-
volved.  
 

As a member of committees I have been able to 
debate issues that have made a positive impact 
on our activity.  As a Caller-Coach I have 
learned to critique in a way to invoke positive 
results.  First tell them what they want to hear, 
all the things they are doing right, and then fo-
cus on the things that need improvement.  
Lastly follow up on something good to properly 
motivate them to keep working.  On occasion 
the only thing positive might be as fundamental 
as “I really liked the way you were able to place 
the needle on the record”.  A critique is positive 
reinforcement, belittling is purely demeaning.  
So I would like to take a moment to critique our 
organization.      
 

In my opinion, CALLERLAB has done a tre-
mendous amount of good for our activity.  It 
took years of hard work to standardize the pro-
grams, develop teaching orders, and define 
calls.  The same work is on going today by a 
group equally dedicated.  The overall contribu-
tions are many.  Just go down the list of all our 
committees to see first hand the marvelous 
achievements made over the last thirty three 
years.  Special interest groups are organized 
and are working on things that might not di-
rectly affect you and me but it is important 
enough for them to figure out ways to improve 
their portion of the activity.   
 

CALLERLAB also provides the most current 
educational materials available to anyone that 
wishes to learn the art of calling Square 
Dances.  This is the end product all of our com-
mittees are working towards. CALLERLAB ex-
cels as an organization whenever we make it 
easier for callers to do their job.   
 

What we don’t do well is trying to mandate 
rules and regulations or dictate change on an 
activity that does not want it.  Oh, we can sug-
gest teaching hours and what is to be the entry 
program but without any way to truly enforce 
the issues it is a wasted effort. In spite of all our 
work there are still fewer dancers and callers 
today than twenty years ago.    
    

Our market research told us we need to have 

multiple entry points for potential new dancers.  
Multi Cycle teaching methods were developed 
and have seen good success in areas.  The same 
research told us we needed to reduce the teach 
time to see significant growth in our product.  
Hence Blast and Fast Track methods have 
evolved and are achieving success.   
 

Are these efforts too little too late?  Are we still 
trying teach the same amount of material?  
Shouldn’t we be working on trimming down our 
product, cutting out the fat, making it leaner 
and easier for others to learn?  We have the 
tools to train our leaders to be efficient teachers 
and better entertainers but end up trying to sell 
the same overweight product.  Our own mem-
bers are deeply entrenched with the current 
content of program material and want no sig-
nificant changes.  The long term outlook will not 
change until we do.  I am here to tell you to-
night we are going to continue to see fewer and 
fewer new dancers and callers if we don’t start 
taking a good hard look at the contents of our 
entry programs.    The Program Policy Initiative 
allows flexibility in teaching methods and 
teaching orders with the assumption there 
might be a better way to provide Square Dance 
entertainment with fewer calls.  It basically al-
lows experimentation to take place.  If anyone 
achieves a breakthrough they have been asked 
to report back and share the success stories, so 
that others might be able to follow suit.  I be-
lieve it’s possible to have a smaller entry pro-
gram.  Basic was added back as a Program but 
it has not been reduced.  Within CALLERLAB 
we need to make this happen.  Fundamental 
essential calls necessary to achieve a shorter 
entry program might just make it easier for oth-
ers to learn and enter the club dancing we have 
today.        
 

I am not trying to paint a doom and gloom pic-
ture.  I am trying to get everyone to open their 
eyes towards the future.  Do you see our current 
product growing by leaps and bounds?  Do you 
care?  Do you want to make a difference?  Do 
you want an activity that is easier to learn and 
provide excitement and entertainment to at-
tract others?  We can do this!  We have the com-
mittees in place and the organization to make 
this happen.  What we need is the commitment 
and leadership to influence others not willing to 
change.     
 

(Continued on page 5) 
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(Continued from page 4) 
We are an international caller’s organization 
that many leaders look towards for answers.  
The biggest reason folks point to us is because 
they can!  We are a working group organized 
with the common goal of making it easier to call 
square dances.  Each member plays a vital role 
within our organization.  United, our leadership 
abilities are second to none.  We do have the ca-
pability to affect change in a positive direction.   
It’s time to make the most of it!  
 

FRANK LANE 
GOLD CARD MEMBERSHIP 

Presented by Jon Jones 

C ALLERLAB has a very special member-
ship category. It was created to recognize 

members who have served CALLERLAB in an 
outstanding way. When it was created it in-
cluded a requirement that the recipient also 
have, for whatever reason, retired from active 
calling. That requirement was rescinded at one 
point but it is still an important consideration. 
The number of individuals that have been rec-
ognized in this way over the last 35 years is still 
quite small - only ELEVEN. The list includes 
names that nearly all will recognize, Bob Os-
good, Herb Egender, Bill Peters, Arnie 
Kronenberger, Bill Davis, Cal Golden, Glo-
ria Rios Roth, Lee Helsel,  Bob Van Ant-
werp, Jim Mayo, and Martin Mallard. It is 
truly a select group whose contributions, al-
though varied, all include contributions and 
dedication to this organization that have gone 
way beyond the usual. 
  

Tonight it is my pleasure to add one more name 
to that list. A founding member of CALLER-
LAB, he started square dancing as a member of 
an exhibition group at Central High School in 
St. Joseph, Missouri, in 1939. Four years of col-
lege and a military stint interrupted the danc-
ing. He was a pilot in Italy with the 15th Air 
Force during WW II. By 1948 he decided that 
square dancing and calling was the direction for 
him to go and shortly thereafter, calling became 
his full-time occupation. 
  
Calling six to seven nights a week, he and his 
wife Barbara were crisscrossing North America 
with calling dates taking them over 60,000 
miles a year.  
 

He was recognized as a fixture staff member at 
Kirkwood Lodge in Missouri and Asilomar in 

California. 
 

In 1961 he and Barbara were part of a “think 
tank” in Glenwood Springs, Colorado set up by 
Bob Osgood that included Ed Gilmore, 
Bruce Johnson and Jim Brooks. That “think 
tank” led to the formation of the Blue Ribbon 
Committee, the Sets In Order Square Dance 
Hall of Fame, of which he is a member, and 
eventually CALLERLAB. 
 

His recordings have set standards of excellence. 
In fact, the first session that Arden Hopkin had 
with callers was at the North Texas Callers As-
sociation and his recordings were involved. Ar-
den was supplied with several records to listen 
to so he would have an idea of what we do. Ar-
den chose one of Frank’s as the best of the lot. 
He said it sounded like he was having fun and 
really enjoyed what he was doing. 
 

When I first began to know who Frank was, I 
was told that if any festival in the country 
wanted the very best caller with lots of excite-
ment and fun, they should hire Frank. He was 
one of the first original twenty-five members of 
the Board of Governors and served several 
terms. He was and still is active in committee 
work. He was one of the first original nine call-
ers to become an Accredited Caller - Coach. I 
was fortunate to be one of those nine, as well. 
The Board gave us the charge to test each other 
in groups of three for this purpose. I have told 
this story before but it bears repeating. Frank, 
Cal Golden and I met in Mobile, Alabama to 
perform the testing procedure and we spent 
three days in a motel examining each other. 
 

He has conducted callers schools and seminars 
all over North America as well as Australia and 
New Zealand. He received the highest honor 
from CALLERLAB, the Milestone, in 1981. 
  
Their home has been in Estes Park, Colorado 
for many years where they owned and operated 
The Dance Ranch square dance hall where 
dancers and callers from all over the country 
came to visit. 
 

Frank and Barbara now spend two to three 
months a year near Tucson, Arizona playing 
golf, square and round dancing and enjoying life 
and he still calls an occasional dance. He has 
been an active member of CALLERLAB ever 
since the beginning. 
 

Please join me, on behalf of all of CALLERLAB, 
in presenting the Gold Card Lifetime Member-
ship to Frank Lane. 
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 ED FOOTE 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD 

Presented by Tim Marriner 
 

T he Special Recognition Award is pre-
sented to people who have demonstrated 

outstanding contributions to CALLERLAB and 
square dancing. Many callers have special inter-
ests and passions.  They join committees where 
they can reach their fullest potential to do the 
most for the cause and ultimately the activity. 
True leaders don’t maneuver themselves politi-
cally to get into positions of authority; they sim-
ply are recognized by their own peers, gain re-
spect and trust, and rise to the occasion.  Within 
CALLERLAB the Chairmen and Vice Chairmen 
of committees are selected by the Executive 
Committee.  They are asked to volunteer valu-
able time to lead others to accomplish objec-
tives.  On average many chairmen are changed 
every three to five years to provide others an 
opportunity to share the burden of the work 
load.   
 

Over the last 30 years we have had 19 Chair-
men of the Board, 23 Vice Chairmen, 3 Execu-
tive Directors, over 30 Executive Committee 
Members, over 100 various Committee Chair-
men and Vice Chairmen, but only one Chairmen 
of the Challenge Program Committee.  
 

This remarkable achievement of unselfish dedi-
cation and constant leadership helped forge the 
Challenge Programs which we have today. Over 
the last 30 years Challenge calls became stan-
dardized, accepted, and respected world wide.  
During this time degree of difficulty was de-
bated, definitions were tweaked, teaching tips 
discussed, and fundamentals reinforced.  Mem-
bers of this committee have always been re-
minded of their roots and urged to continue to 
support new dancers and prior programs. The 
Committee Chairman’s leadership ability 
greatly attributed to the achievements made in 
the Challenge Programs.      
 

This Special Recognition Award is being pre-
sented to honor 30 years of service as Chairman 
of the Challenge Committee to  Mr. Ed Foote. 

SMALL WORLD AWARDS  
Presented by Kenny Reese 

 

T his award is presented to members resid-
ing outside the continental North Amer-

ica and Hawaii, who are attending a CALLER-
LAB convention for the first time. The recipi-
ents this year were: Ingeborg Koerber-
Luecker - Germany; Yoshiyuki Kuriki - Ja-
pan; and Torben Nielson - Denmark. 
 

Previous Small World Award recipients attend-
ing the convention were:  Don Casper - 4th 
Convention - Germany; Dave and Gill Clay, 
5th convention - England; Trevor & Chris 
Day, 9th convention - England; Masaharu 
(Doc) and Keiko Hiraga, 3rd convention - Ja-
pan; Robert Hurst, 11th convention - England; 
Francois and Regina Lamoreaux, 11th con-
vention - Germany; Shozo and Miyoli Nishi-
mura. 3rd convention - Japan;  Kenny Reese 
and Angelika Reinheimer, 5th convention - 
Germany;   and Jeanette Staeuble, 10th con-
vention - Switzerland. 
 

APPRECIATION AWARDS 
 

T he Appreciation Award is presented to 
recognize CALLERLAB members who 

have given unselfishly of their time, energy, and 
knowledge in support of CALLERLAB commit-
tee work, convention assistance, or significant 
CALLERLAB programs. 
CALLERLAB and the Foundation had a vendor 
booth at the 55th National Square Dance Con-
vention in San Antonio. The Home Office 
manned the booth with the help of the follow-
ing: Jill Borris, Deborah Carroll-Jones, Tim 
Crawford, Betsy and Roy Gotta, Patty and 
Steve Greene, Mike and Bonnie Hall, Mike 
Huddleson, Mary Hutchinson, Robert and 
JoAnna Hurst, Jon Jones, Vernon and 
Kayla Jones,  John Marshall, Donna Mar-
riner, Tim Marriner, Del Reed, Bob 
Rollins, Mike Seastrom, Dana Schirmer,  
Andy Shore and Jerry and Kristy Story. 
We had requested members attending the con-
vention to help out if they were attending the 
convention and these members gave unselfishly 
of their time. 
 

Much of the work of CALLERLAB is done by 
our committees. Dedicated Committee Chair-

(Continued on page 7) 

Challenge is a dragon with a gift in his 
mouth………………..Tame the dragon and the 
gift is yours. 
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(Continued from page 6) 
men and Vice Chairmen are the people who 
make it happen with the committee structure. 
Your Executive Committee has approved pre-
senting Appreciation Awards to outgoing Com-
mittee Chairmen and Vice Chairmen: Ed 
Foote, Chuck Jaworski, Francois 
Lamoureux, Randy Page, Chris Pinkham, 
Bob Rollins, Tom Rudebock, Tim Scholl, 
Masaru Wada, Jim Wass, Terry Wheeler, 
Norm Wilcox and Jerry Yerby. 
 

CALLERLAB Accredited Caller-Coaches Deb-
orah Carroll-Jones, Randy Dougherty, 
Betsy Gotta, Paul Henze, Jon Jones, Mike 
Jacobs, Jerry Junck, Frank Lescrinier, 
Tim Marriner, Tony Oxendine, and Ken Ri-
tucci participated in the caller training ses-
sions at the 55th National Square Dance Con-
vention in San Antonio. 

 
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE - 2007 

Chairman Tim  Marriner 

T he Award of Excellence is awarded to re-
tiring Board Members as recognition for 

their dedication to the governing of CALLER-
LAB. This year we had four member retiring 
from the Board of Governors, Patty Greene, 
Robert Hurst, Vernon Jones, and  Doren 
McBroom. We thank these Board Member for 
their service to CALLERLAB and the Board. 
                 
 

QUARTER CENTURY AWARDS 
Presented by  

Elmer Claycomb and Mike Preskitt 
T his award is presented to members who 

have been calling a minimum of twenty-
five years.  Over 1360 CALLERLAB members 
have already received this award and 94 of 
them attended this convention.  
 

Thirty-two members will celebrate their 25th 
year of calling in 2007. Those who could not be 
with us in Colorado Springs will receive their 
certificate through the mail. 
 

There were five callers attending the convention 
who were presented the 25 Year certificate at 
the convention in Colorado Springs.  They were; 
Wayne Buchanan, Deborah Carroll-Jones, 
Lyle Kirkendall, Roger Schappell and 
Bruce Simpers. 

HALF CENTURY AWARDS 
Presented by 

John Kaltenthaler  

T his award is presented to callers who 
have been calling for 50 years.  Two call-

ers received their 50 year certificate at this 
year’s convention. They are: Dennis Farrah - 
Sun City West, AZ and Wayne Pelmear - Lake 
Isebella, MI. 
 

Of the 73 current CALLERLAB members who 
have previously qualified for this award, 12 at-
tended the convention. They were, Calvin 
Campbell, calling 52 years; Dave Clay, calling 
51 years, George Edwards, calling 69 years; 
Marshall Flippo, calling 56 years Jon Jones, 
calling 52 years, John Kaltenthaler, calling 
51 years, Frank Lane, calling 59 years, Mel-
ton Luttrell, calling 58 years; Martin Mal-
lard, calling 52 years, Jim Mayo, calling 58 
years; Gloria Rio Roth, calling 61 years; and 
Stew Shacklette, calling 60 years.  Certifi-
cates will be mailed to the callers who reached 
this milestone this year but were unable to at-
tend the convention. They are: Delma Alli-
sion - Georgia, Frank Bedell - Florida, Guy 
Belliveau - Canada,  Ken Bishop - California, 
Lou Flego - New York, Lee Kopman - New 
York, Phil Lindsey - Oregon, Donald Niva - 
Wisconsin, Coleman Reid - Mississippi and 
Carl Willison - California. 

 
CALLER-COACH EMERITUS 

JOHN KALTENTHALER  

T he Caller-Coach Committee has approved 
a request from John Kaltenthaler that 

he be approved for a change of status to Caller-
Coach Emeritus. Congratulations to John for 
his many years of dedicated service to caller 
training as a CALLERLAB Accredited Caller-
Coach. John plans to continue his service to 
CALLERLAB on the Caller-Coach Committee. 

 
NEW CALLER-COACHES 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

I n the past year the Caller-Coach Committee 
has installed two callers to the ranks of 

Caller-Coach status.  We would like to welcome 
(Continued on page 8) 
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Doug Davis and Ron Markus as our newest 
Caller-Coaches. Please join with CALLERLAB 
in recognizing Dough and Ron in their success 
in attaining this goal to become  CALLERLAB 
Accredited Caller-Coaches. Congratulations and 
best wishes. 
 

2007 CONVENTION SCHEDULE  

T he 2007 CALLERLAB Convention was 
held April 2 - 4, 2007 at the Sheraton 

Colorado Springs Hotel.  There were 264 atten-
dees, including: 157 callers, 70 partners, 8 staff 
and partners. 26 VIP’s and partners, two guests 
and 1 speaker. There were interest sessions to 
support this year’s theme “TOOLS FOR SUC-
CESS” as well as other technical and informa-
tive sessions. Dances featured  callers who were 
attending a convention for the first time, Over-
seas Members; and a “Games Dance”.  Next 
year when we will meet in Los Angeles, at the 
Marriott Hotel, LAX. We hope you are planning 
to attend. We have posted the 2007 Convention 
DIRECTION on the CALLERLAB web site at 
the following URL: http://www.callerlab.org/
documents/callerlabdocs/DIRECTION(2007)(07-
03-19)wpd.pdf 
 

We have also posted the convention mini-
schedule on the CALLERLAB web site at the 
following URL: 
h t t p : / / w w w . c a l l e r l a b . o r g / d o c u m e n t s /
callerlabdocs/Mini_Sched_(07-03-19).pdf 
 

Please look at both documents to see the activi-
ties we provided during the convention. Please 
download them, make copies, and provide them 
to others to show what the CALLERLAB con-
vention is all about. If you have ideas for an in-
terest session, please contact the Home Office 1-
800-331-2577 or by Email: CALLERLAB@aol.
com 
 

CONVENTION HANDOUTS 

A s soon as possible after each convention 
the Home Office assembles a “book” of all 

the handouts of each interest sessions from the 
convention. This handouts Book is available in 
PDF for $10 and in hardcopy for $20. Those of 
you who pre-ordered a handout book should re-
ceive it in the next few weeks. If you have not 
ordered your copy you may send you request to 
John at JohnCALLERLAB@AOL.com or by call-

ing 1-800-331-2577. 
 
 

2007 CONVENTION CD=S 
 

Convention CD=s International recorded the in-
terest sessions again this year. If you missed a 
session or two, or were unable to attend this 
year's convention, you may order the CD=s or 
MP3 files directly from Convention CD=s Inter-
national, using the order form included with 
this issue of DIRECTION.  If you incur any 
problems with your tapes, contact CD=s Inc. 
(305) 947-6270. (Copies of past CALLERLAB 
Conventions are also available.) 
 

COLORADO DANCERS -  DVD 
 

A  very special feature at the 2007 
CALLERLAB Convention was a dance 

demonstration and performance by three dance 
groups from Colorado; the Colorado Dancers, 
High Country Dancers, and  Rocky Mountain 
Dancers. Calvin Campbell was the MC for 
this special event during which the dance 
groups twirled and whirled though history with 
a fantastic, high energy, educational, and enter-
taining demonstration of various dance styles 
and different dances. This event, the high point 
of the convention, was video taped and a DVD 
has been produced and is available for sale 
through the Home Office. The price for the DVD 
is: For those who attended the 2007 CALLER-
LAB Convention - $15.00; other CALLERLAB 
Members $20.00, and all others - $30.00. This 
DVD is a “MUST HAVE” for anyone interested 
in the history of square dancing and in learning 
more about the activity. Contact the Home Of-
fice to order yours today. Email JohnCALLER-
LAB@aol.com or telephone 1-800-331-2577 
 

 CONVENTION ROTATION 

D uring the 2006 Board Of Governors 
(BOG) meeting the Board considered a 

proposal that the rotation for the annual 
CALLERLAB convention be adjusted. There has 
been some confusion about the convention rota-
tion beginning with the 2008 CALLERLAB Con-
vention. Please print this article for future ref-
erence. The revised rotation schedule for the 
CALLERLAB convention beginning in 2008 is: 
West, Central, East, West, and continuing in 
this rotation.  This change will result in the con-

(Continued on page 9) 
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(Continued from page 8) 
vention being held in each region of the country 
once every three years. The following is the new 
rotation for the annual CALLERLAB conven-
tion. All Members are asked to note the new ro-
tation and make plans accordingly:  
 

2008 - West region 
2009 - Central Region 
2010 - East Region 
2011 - West Region 
2012 - Central Region 
2013 - East Region 
2014 - West Region 
2015 - Central region 
2016 - East Region 

 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS  

ELECTION  

I f you would like to be a candidate for the 
Board of Governors, petitions may be ob-

tained from the Home Office. Your valid peti-
tion, a brief biographic sketch, and a current 
photo (suitable for use in the August issue of 
DIRECTION) must be in the Home Office no 
later than July 1,  2007!  
 

Candidates must have been an Active Member 
in good standing for the four (4) most recent 
years. Nine members will be elected to three-
year terms on the Board, beginning with the 
Board of Governors meeting immediately follow-
ing the 2008 CALLERLAB Convention in Los 
Angeles, CA. 
 

This year a Special Election to fill the remain-
der of Lone Blume’s term on the Board will be 
held as part of the 2007 BOG Election process. 
The top nine vote getters in the election will be 
elected to a three year term on the Board. The 
tenth vote getter will be elected to serve the re-
mainder of Lone Blume’s term which will expire 
at the 2009 CALLERLAB Convention in April 
2009.  
 

Fourteen petitions have been submitted to date:  
Clark Baker, Scott Byars, Barry Clasper, 
Tim Crawford, Patty Greene, Bill Harri-
son, Robert Hurst, Jerry Jestin, Vernon 
Jones, Tom Miller, Tom Mohney, Mike Oli-
vari, John Sybalsky, and Jim Wass. Their 
biographies will appear in the August issue of  
DIRECTION. Voting Members will also receive 
a ballot at that time. 

 
 

ATTENTION!! 
EXPIRED MEMBERSHIP 

T he 2006/2007 CALLERLAB Membership 
year ended on March 31, 2007. If you 

have not yet renewed for the 2007/2008 Mem-
bership year your membership has expired and 
this will be the last issue of DIRECTION you 
will receive until you renew. If you live in the 
USA, your BMI/ASCAP licenses and liability 
insurance have also  expired. If you receive DI-
RECTION by regular mail, please take a look at 
the mailing label. The year you last paid 
dues is printed on your label. If you receive 
DIRECTION electronically and you have not 
yet received your renewal package, please con-
tact the Home Office at JohnCALLER-
LAB@AOL.com or telephone 1-800-331-2577. 
(Membership renewal packages were mailed De-
cember 20, 2006) 
 

ELECTRONIC DIRECTION 

T he Home Office has implemented the 
procedures which will allow us to  

provide electronic distribution of DIRECTION 
and other mailings.  If you would like to partici-
pate in our money saving effort we need to hear 
from you. An obvious requirement is that you 
have regular access to your E-mail account and 
can access the CALLERLAB web site at www.
callerlab.org. 
 

If you agree to receive DIRECTION electroni-
cally, you will not receive a paper copy.  You 
will be provided access to DIRECTION online 
and in a .PDF file.  You may then either read 
the newsletter online or download and print 
your own copy. 
 

Any Member who would prefer to receive DI-
RECTION electronically must submit anE-
email request to CALLERLAB@aol.com no later 
than December 30, 2002.  REQUESTS BY 
ANY OTHER MEANS WILL NOT BE AC-
KNOWLEDGED NOR ACCEPTED.  
 

CALLER ASSOCIATION 
AREA REPS NEEDED 

T he Caller Association Liaison Committee 
is tasked with the job of establishing and 

maintaining two-way communications between 
caller associations in the USA and CALLER-

(Continued on page 10) 
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LAB. The importance of this task cannot be 
overemphasized. Communications is vital to the 
exchange of ideas and information. The commit-
tee has been working toward having an Area 
Rep to provide representation from CALLER-
LAB to all caller associations in the USA. There 
are now just over 20 reps. The Area Reps will be 
asked to visit caller associations in their area to 
provide information about CALLERLAB, the 
benefits of Affiliation with CALLERLAB, and to 
receive input from the associations. This input 
will be sent to the CALLERLAB office for con-
sideration and action, as needed. If you would 
like to be an Area Rep for your area, please con-
tact Dave Vieira, Chairman of the Caller Asso-
ciation Liaison Committee: Email - 
djvcaller@hughes.net  or the CALLERLAB of-
fice: Email - CALLERLAB@aol.com or phone: 1-
800-331-2577. 

             NEW SALES ITEM 
C ALLERLAB has a new belt buckle. The 

new buckle is oval and is polished brass 
with silver highlights. The CALLERLAB Logo 
is featured in the center with 19 on one side and 
74 on the other,  signifying 1974, the year of the 
first CALLERLAB convention. The buckles are 
numbered on the reverse side and are a real col-
lectors item. Larry Davenport placed the win-
ning bid for belt buckle number 1 at the 2007 
CALLERLAB Convention. 
 

There were 30 buckles available and they were 
all sold out the first day.  More belt buckles are 
on order and should be available at the 56th 
NSDC in Charlotte, NC.  The buckles are priced 
at $50.00 each.  If you would like one of the new 
belt buckles call or write CALLERLAB or Email 
JohnCALLERLAB@aol.com.  
 

HOEDOWN VIDEO  
Now Available on DVD  

T hanks to John Swindle for his efforts in 
converting Hoedown from VHS to DVD. 

All the color, music, and magic of American folk 
dancing, including the wide-spread popularity 
of the Western Square Dance Movement, is now 
available for everyone.  This video is perfect for 
schools, recreational organizations, churches, 
dance clubs, and dance leaders. 
 

Hoedown bounces the viewer back in time for a 
joyous experience tracing our dance heritage all 

the way back to 15th century England.  Varied 
locations and authentic costumes give realistic 
support to performances by some of the most 
outstanding folk dance groups in the nation, 
such as the Berea Country Dancers, and the 
Ohio Valley Pioneer Dancer Troupe.  Live musi-
cians make the scenes complete as you visit a 
village green in England, a 16th century sailing 
ship, a Colonial ballroom, a former mining 
camp, a wagon train, a Kentucky housewarming 
and more. 
 

So get on board for a trip through history, sit 
back and enjoy the story of American Folk 
Dance. Order today from CALLERLAB by mail, 
phone or Email JohnCALLERLAB@aol.com.  
Only $25.00. 
 

YOUTH CALLER TRAINING 
CHARLOTTE, NC - CANCELLED 

W e are sad to announce that the FREE 
Training Seminar for Youth Callers 

scheduled to be held immediately prior to the 
56th NSDC in Charlotte, NC on June 27, 2007 
has been cancelled. Unfortunately, we did not 
receive the minimum number of registrations to 
conduct this seminar. 
 

56th NSDC - CHARLOTTE, NC 

T he 56th National Square Dance Conven-
tion (NSDC) will be held in Charlotte, 

North Carolina June 27-30, 2007. Charlotte will 
be filled with colorful costumes and happy danc-
ers from all over the world! This annual celebra-
tion has been named The World's Greatest 
Square Dance Event. If you have never at-
tended a National Convention we encourage you 
to do so. This four day event provides you, as a 
caller, the opportunity to showcase your talents 
before a very large audience. Please consider  
attending the 56th NSDC in Charlotte. To call at 
this four day event, you must be registered. The 
56th NSDC staff is looking forward to our par-
ticipation. If you attend, we encourage you to 
wear your CALLERLAB badge to show your 
support. For more information and a caller pro-
file, please visit the 56th NSDC web Site: http://
www.56thnsdc.com 

 

Personality can open doors,  but only 
character can keep them open. 
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FREE - RECEPTION - FREE 
56th NSDC CHARLOTTE, NC 

HOSTED BY CALLERLAB 
W e are VERY pleased to announce the 

CALLERLAB Executive Committee 
(EC) has approved a proposal from the Home 
Office that we host s FREE RECEPTION for all 
CALLERLAB Members who attend the 56th 
NSDC in Charlotte, NC June 27-30, 2006. The 
CALLERLAB Reception will be on Friday, June 
29 from 2:00 - 5:00 PM. We will have coffee, tea, 
water, lemonade, some soft drinks, cookies and 
light snacks such as nuts/chips. More informa-
tion about the reception will be made available 
prior to the convention. We will post informa-
tion in the caller registration area and in the 
CALLERLAB booth in the vendor area. 
 

 Members of the Board of Governors and repre-
sentatives from the Home Office will be avail-
able to discuss CALLERLAB or square dancing. 
Please plan to attend the convention and stop in 
at the reception. This is our way of saying 
THANK YOU for being a CALLERLAB Member 
and for attending the National Convention.   

 
CALLERLAB TRAIL-END DANCE 

56th NSDC - CHARLOTTE, NC 
W e are pleased to announce that 

CALLERLAB will be hosting a Trail-
End Dance at the 56th National Square Dance 
Convention (NSDC). The dance will be a Plus 
dance  on Wednesday, June 27, 2007 from 8:30 
to 10:30 PM in Cardinal Hall in the convention 
center. We are looking forward to this opportu-
nity to showcase the CALLERLAB Plus pro-
gram. If you are in Charlotte, please plan to 
stop in. 
 

FREE - RECEPTION - FREE 
56th NSDC CHARLOTTE, NC 

Hosted by the NEC 
T he National Executive Committee (NEC) 

will host s FREE RECEPTION for all 
callers attending  the 56th NSDC in Charlotte, 
NC June 27-30, 2006. The NEC Reception will 
on be Thursday, June 28 from 2:00 - 5:00 PM. 
Coffee, tea, water, lemonade, some soft drinks, 
cookies and light snacks such as nuts/chips will 
be provided. More information about the recep-

tion will be made available at the convention.  
Members of the NEC will be available to wel-
come callers to Charlotte and the reception. 
 

DANCE AMERICA 
H ow would you like to be part of a dance 

event with 50,000 or more dancers? 
Sound exciting? Something to “Write Home 
About?” Well, The ARTS organizations invite 
you and the groups you call for, to sponsor a 
dance as part of the “DANCE AMERICA” dance 
day, February 29, 2008. The plan is to have as 
many dances as possible across the USA to 
benefit The ARTS and to get local publicity for 
participation in this Big Event. If only 1,000 
dancers from each state participated we would 
see the 50,000 mark reached. Please see the at-
tached flyer or visit the ARTS web site at www.
ARTS-dance.org  for more  information. 
 

FROM OUR MEMBERS 
 

“WINNING WAYS” 

Y our Board of Governors and the RPM 
Committee want to hear your recruiting 

success stories, great or small, from this past 
year and/or this coming fall. The purpose is two 
fold: 1) to share successful ideas that other call-
ers, clubs, and federations can adopt and/or 
adapt to help with their recruiting;  2) to recog-
nize callers, clubs and federations that have 
been successful and are growing. This is in no 
way a contest, because everyone will be a win-
ner. As more dancers are recruited we all have 
more people to call to and dance with.  
  

Tell us about recruiting ideas that have worked 
for you. How many new dancers you have 
gained. Do you use multi-cylcle programs and 
what has contributed to their success and any 
other information you believe to be helpful. In-
clude your name and/or club with an address, 
phone number and an email address for addi-
tional follow-up.  
 

The "WINNING WAYS" success stories will be 
printed in DIRECTION and are also available 
on the CALLERLAB Website.  
  

You may send your stories to the Home Office 
at: CALLERLAB@aol.com.  
  

"Your success can help others succeed"  
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A SUCCESS STORY  
News From Russia (January 2007) 

Eberhard Walz CALLERLAB Member 
Winterberg, Germany 

T he 4th square dance club “Polarlights” 
will be founded at Murmansk in May 

2007. Since 2004 in Russia every year a new 
Square Dance Club was founded. The “Onega 
Wave Dancers” “Petrosavodsk were followed in 
2005 by the Sunday Smiling Dancers” at Pskov, 
Northwestern Russia. Last but not least the 
new “Palace Square Dancers” St. Peterburg 
were graduated in 2006 during the very first 
Special Dance in Russia with guest caller Uli 
Schingen of Germany. 
  
The club of German and Russian Square Dance 
Friends have sent equipments for all four clubs 
on loan. Several Callers, for example Paul Bris-
tow, has sent a lot of records for the new gen-
eration of callers in Russia. Four young Russian 
beginner callers were invited to take part in 
Kenny Reese`s caller school at Bad Wörishofen 
in 2006. Svetlana Stern, teacher/caller at St. 
Peterburg was invited to Texas by Jim Pead 
and Betsy Waite for a caller school of Nasser 
Shukayr in July 2006. At Pskov will be held a 
caller-workshop by Uli Schingen in March 
2007. 
  
It was a long way and hard work for the Rus-
sian students, for the German angels and for me 
of course, too. Twelve years ago, when I was 
asked by St. Peterburg`s commissioner of cul-
ture and foreign affairs, Tatjana Kritzkaja, to 
teach Square Dance for students at the univer-
sity and for pupils of a dancing school, I decided 
for the first time to visit a caller school. After 
this, unfortunately I must cancel the planned 
dates for classes at St. Peterburg because of my 
serious sickness. Meanwhile Tatjana had re-
tired from her office and despite  several Open 
Houses nearly every year there was nobody at 
St. Peterburg who would have been able to lead 
a Square Dance group. Finally, in 2003 the gen-
eral manager of German Russian Meeting Cen-
tres, Arina Nemkowa, ordered a square dance 
seminar for dancing instructors and choreogra-
phers of about 20 towns in Northwestern Rus-

sia. Immediately when they came home again, 
five dancers of Perosavodsk began to train the 
figures they have learned. Classic folk dancing 
instructor Lydia Knol tried to teach new fig-
ures as well. And they wrote in a letter to me: 
“thank you for the infection which is called 
Square Dance!” 
 

The last four years I have been traveling with 
my wife and with enthusiastic angels very often 
to Russia. The Russian people are very keen on 
square dance and most of them have much skill 
in learning the figures very fast. We always 
have less time, maybe a week or only a week-
end. The workshops in Russia are really great 
success experiences for the students, for the an-
gels and for me. So I hope urgently that other 
callers may volunteer to visit the Russian clubs 
too. They need your help and friendship and 
sure, you will have very much fun. 

 
2008 MINI-LABS 

C ALLERLAB has been introduced to 
thousands of people outside the North 

American Continent.  These people have had 
the opportunity to experience an American folk 
dance because callers all over the world have 
adopted the standards developed and made 
available to them by CALLERLAB. 
  
The membership of CALLERLAB has agreed  
that attendance at a CALLERLAB convention is 
an important experience.  Attending a conven-
tion contributes to a sense of belonging and an 
improved understanding of the goals and poli-
cies of the organization. The membership of 
CALLERLAB supports attendance at a 
CALLERLAB convention or Mini-Lab as a way 
to meet the requirements of “Active” Member-
ship. The requirement to attend a convention in 
North America places a significant financial 
burden on callers residing outside this area. The 
Mini-Labs are intended to reduce this financial 
burden and to provide callers living outside 
North America an opportunity to participate in 
the experience of a gathering supported by 
CALLERLAB and attended by representative of 
the leadership of the organization 
 

The Home Office is pleased to announce that 
two more CALLERLAB Mini-Labs have been 
approved and are scheduled to be held in 2008. 
The first Mini-Lab will be held in Brisbane, 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Australia June 10 - 12, 2008. This event is being 
hosted by the Australian Callers Federation. 
The second Mini-Lab will be held in London, 
Ontario, Canada July 14 - 16, 2008. This event 
will be hosted by  the South West Ontario 
Square and Round Dance Association 
(SWOSRDA). Look for additional information 
concerning these two Mini-Labs. 
 

ACCREDITATION COMMITTEE  
DEACTIVATED 

T he Accreditation Committee has been de-
activated. The primary function of the 

committee was administration of the Certified 
Square Dance Teachers (CSTD) program. This 
task has been reassigned to the Caller Training 
Committee. If the need arises in the future, the 
committee will be reactivated. 
                           

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

ADVANCED COMMITTEE 
Bill Harrison, Chairman 

T he convention at Colorado Springs was a 
wonderful location.  The scenery was 

beautiful and the setting where the hotel was 
located was beautiful. 
 

There were 17 present at the meeting.  The 
meeting opened with the report of  actions 
taken from the 2006 convention until present.  
This action was the completion of the 2006 Tri-
ennial Review. The results were no changes to 
the Advanced Program. This process was com-
pleted by Chuck Jaworski past Chairman. 
    
The committee completed the review of the defi-
nitions for Trail Off and Peel and Trail. The re-
sults of this process was completed and accepted 
and should be in the new Advanced Definitions 
to be released later this year. 
  
The committee also completed the process of 7 
definitions, which included  

1)   Remove Left Pass Thru From Glossary of 
descriptive Terms 

2)   Remove Left Touch from Glossary of de-
scriptive terms 

3)   Remove Left Square Chain Thru from 
definitions 

4)   Change the definition of Left in the Glos-
sary of descriptive terms 

5)    Change the definition of remake and add 
a new entry for Grand Remake 

6)    Remove the “Left” comment in the defini-
tion of Remake/Grand remake.  Results 
were the committee recommends that 
“Left” remain. Change the definition of 
Quarter Thru/ Three Quarter Thru. 
Grand Quarter Thru, Grand Three Quar-
ter Thru, Remake, Grand Remake 

7)    All of the above have been completed as 
of March 2006.  This process was com-
pleted under the Chairman Chuck Ja-
worski 

   
In December the committee had been directed 
by the Executive Committee to start the Em-
phasis Program. The first Emphasis Call se-
lected was Right/Left Roll To A Wave.  This was 
completed and ready for the February DIREC-
TION.  This was completed by the new Chairman 
Bill Harrison and Vice Chairman Darryl 
Lipscomb.  The call was reviewed by Norm 
Wilcox. 
 

The Chairman has been in contact with the 
Definitions Chairman on pending definitions for 
the Advanced Program.  There are pending 
items.  At this time we have been informed we 
are up to date with our work. 
 

Future projects will be the pending definitions  
and emphasis calls to be selected for 2007. 
  
Our meeting at the convention will be conversa-
tion on any changes between A1 and A2.  Defi-
nitions pending and Emphasis Calls for the fu-
ture.  
 

During the 2007 convention meeting we dis-
cussed the Emphasis Program for the Advanced 
Committee. The response to the email mailing 
for suggestion on Emphasis Calls was very 
minimal.  I would have liked to had more re-
sponse from our members.  Most felt the need 
and we decided to give it a try and see how all of 
this works out.  It was suggested to have a write 
up on the Emphasis calls such as a preface for 
the request for Advanced Emphasis.  This task 
was assigned to Norm Wilcox and once he has 
completed this we will have it out to the mem-
bers.     
 

There was discussion on what the future Em-
phasis calls would be.  Left Concept, Chain Re-
action, Zig Zag.  A suggestion was made to place 
Beau & Belles in the preface of the Advanced 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Definitions and not have it named as a listed 
move. 
  
We had a great meeting and I look forward to 
next year’s convention and working with all of 
you throughout the year.  Remember take the 
time to respond, take the time to vote on issues. 

 
APPLICATIONS REVIEW  

COMMITTEE 
Jon Jones, Chairman 

T he Applications Review Committee had 
twelve issues to discuss and review. After 

the review, a straw vote was taken to get the 
feel of the attendees which were thirteen com-
mittee members and ten who are not committee 
members. This information will now be sent to 
all ARC members for consideration followed by 
a ballot to make the final decision whether the 
above mentioned issues are proper or improper 
to use. Hopefully the final results will be avail-
able and published in the June issue.    
 
 

CALLER ASSOCIATION  
LIAISON COMMITTEE 

Dave Viera, Chairman 
T he Caller Association Liaison Committee 

met during the 2007 CALLERLAB Con-
vention. We discussed methods to provide infor-
mation to the Area Representatives of this com-
mittee. The committee will develop six presen-
tations for use this next year to be presented to 
Affiliate Caller Associations and local caller as-
sociation. There was also a discussion on how to 
recruit new Area Representatives.  

  

There will be an ongoing development of presen-
tations of information for the Area Representa-
tives like BMI/ASCAP and Grants and Scholar-
ships. This committee will look into providing a 
newsletter to Affiliated Caller Associations; as 
an example,  suggestions on workshops for their 
membership meetings as an example. 
 

Standard presentations will be produced to as-
sist each Area Representative with guidance 
when presenting any subject that is developed. 
This committee also discussed if there is a need 
for approval for information presented to be 
placed on local caller association web pages. 
There is a need for other committees to utilize 
this communication avenue that will assist 

them in getting updates to their committees 
work out to the Affiliate associations and mem-
bers of CALLERLAB. 
 

CALLER-COACH COMMITTEE 
Paul Henze, Chairman 

A  lot was required of the Caller-Coach 
Committee at the Colorado Springs Con-

vention. 
 

We ran a Caller Training seminar on Saturday 
on Saturday and Sunday, prior to the conven-
tion.  There were seven attendees, (two of which 
were Japanese Callers).  Changes may be rec-
ommend for future seminars. 
 

There were numerous critiques give by 
CALLERLAB Caller-Coaches.  This seemed to 
go very well and all coaches who participated 
indicate they were pleased with the results. 
 

We summarized how caller schools across the 
country went last year.  Several suggestions 
were made for other schools to try in 2007. 
 

Oral tests were given to Doug Davis and Ron 
Marcus at the convention and both passed suc-
cessfully. 
 

The Caller-Coach Committee and Caller Train-
ing Committee will jointly be working on 
“Technical Supplements” regarding changes, 
corrections, and alterations. 
 

Caller-Coach Emeritus was present to John 
Kaltenthaler for his numerous years of ser-
vices as a CALLERLAB Accredited Caller-
Coach and to the Caller-Coach Committee. 

 
CANADIAN ADVISORY 

 COMMITTEE 
Submitted by Tim Crawford 

T here were nine members present at the 
committee meeting in Colorado Springs. 

 

Pat Zeeman (partner of Gary Dodds) has 
agreed to act as Vice Chairman. 
 

We would like to confirm that the Canadian 
Square and Round Dance Association did re-
ceive an invitation to send a representative to 
CALLERLAB Convention (NOTE from Home 
Office - Yes an invitation was sent). 
 

Convention Badges should include Province not 

(Continued on page 15) 
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just country. The Committee is starting the 
membership drive concurrent with the advertis-
ing for the Mini-Lab in May. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHALLENGE COMMITTEE 
Barry Clasper, Chairman 

T his year's CALLERLAB convention in 
Colorado Springs was a great event and I 

came home re-energized and excited about our 
square dance activity. I would like to extend my 
thanks to the Home Office staff, the Executive 
Committee, and all the others who worked to 
make this another great convention. The most 
significant piece of business that the Challenge 
Committee dealt with in Colorado Springs was 
a change in leadership for the committee. After 
30 years of service as Chairman of the Chal-
lenge Committee, Ed Foote stepped down and 
handed the reins to Barry Clasper. Ed was hon-
ored at the Monday night banquet for his out-
standing contribution, not only to this commit-
tee but to CALLERLAB in general, over the 
past 30 years.  I would like to take this opportu-
nity to once again express our gratitude and ap-
preciation to Ed for his outstanding service over 
such a long period. Over the years he has 
helped us navigate a number of crucial situa-
tions. In all cases he provided strong leadership, 
valuable insights, and innovative solutions. He 
provided an example that I will do my best to 
emulate. Ed has stepped down as Chairman, 
but remains a member of the committee, and he 
promises that we can continue to call upon his 
expertise and wisdom. THANK YOU, ED! Fif-
teen members attended this year's meeting and 
a number of items were discussed. As a result of 
these discussions and requests forwarded to us 
by the Definitions Committee, there will be a 
number of ballots and discussion items distrib-
uted to you in the next few weeks. We will do 
our best not to overload you with email traffic, 
but there are a number of issues to be dealt 
with:   
 

The Definitions Committee has forwarded a re-

vised definition of the Disconnected concept that 
is designed to remove several points of ambigu-
ity. Even though this new definition has gone 
through extensive discussion in the Definitions 
Committee it is a significant rewrite and I be-
lieve it merits full discussion by the Challenge 
Committee, not just a yes/no ballot. I heard in 
Colorado Springs that Patty Green, who is the 
CALLERLAB Webmistress (her word), is work-
ing on a facility that could make it much more 
convenient to have discussions and circulate 
opinion and comment. I will consult with her to 
see if we can apply that technology to this dis-
cussion.   
 

The Definitions Committee has submitted a for-
mal request that Interlocked 3X1 Triangles be 
added to the C2 list.  At present they are not 
formally listed anywhere. 
 

The Definitions Committee has requested that 
the definitions of Tag Back To a Wave, Vertical 
Tag Back to a Wave, and Flip Back be revised to 
permit fractionalization. The current definitions 
state that these calls cannot be fractionalized 
even though there is a large body of common us-
age today that considers them to have two 
parts.  
 

Discussion at the meeting resulted in a consen-
sus that we should distribute a ballot on the 
proposal to move Triple Lines/Waves/Columns 
from the C2 list to the C1 list. This would re-
unite all the "triple formations" cases together 
on the same list.  
 

Formal ballots or discussion instructions for 
these items will be distributed in the near fu-
ture. Full details of the issues involved will be 
included in those communications. In addition 
to the above, there was a discussion of a pro-
posal to move the call With The Flow from the 
C2 list to a lower list. The feeling is that it is a 
nice dancing move that is easily executed by 
dancers and would be very useful and enjoyable 
at programs well below C2. After discussion it 
was decided that this committee should for-
mally recommend to the Advanced Committee 
that they adopt this call on their list. If you 
have reservations or comments about this ac-
tion, please contact me at barry@clasper.ca. In 
the absence of negative comment, I will forward 
this recommendation to the Advanced Commit-
tee in early May. All of this means that 2007 
promises to be a busy year on the Challenge 
Committee. I look forward to working with you 
all to make it happen. 

Flexible people never  
get bent out of shape 
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CHOREOGRAPHIC  
APPLICATION COMMITTEE 

Dottie Welch, Chairman 

T en callers attended the meeting of the 
Choreographic Applications Committee 

(CAC) in Colorado Springs.  During the last 
year an Ad-Hoc Subcommittee has been formed 
from members of the CAC, Caller Training, and 
Caller Coach Committees.  The Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee has begun work on a document to be ti-
tled “Sight and Module Resolution Systems.” 
The goal is to compile a clear description of the 
many different systems of resolving squares af-
ter using some Sight calling. 
                                                                            

Thus far we have drafted a section explaining 
the terminology used when discussing sight 
calling, a section describing the classic system 
of resolution, and begun a list of references.  We 
are looking for information about any system 
which utilizes a unique way of resolving the 
square.  If you are using such a system, please 
consider submitting a description to the Home 
Office. 
 

DEFINITIONS COMMITTEE  
Clark Baker, Chairman 

T he definitions committee had a produc-
tive meeting with 18 of us present. Two 

members requested to join the committee. Most 
of the time was spent updating everyone on our 
current status. Immediate projects include turn-
ing around the 19 "must fix" issues in the re-
vised Mainstream Definitions and responding to 
the review comments of the Batch 1 calls from 
the Mainstream rewrite.  Longer term projects 
are preparing the next five calls for the Main-
stream Committee and definition maintenance. 
There are currently 28 open definition issues 
waiting for someone to work on them. At our 
meeting four members volunteered to work on 
five of our open issues. 
 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
Ron Counts, Chairman 

T he Education Committee held a commit-
tee meeting at 9:00 Tuesday April 3, 

2007. There were 13 in attendance, five of 
whom were committee members. The discussion 
covered a variety of issues and most partici-
pated actively in the business. Ron Counts 

briefed the group on the status of the Callers In 
the Schools Handbook, which has been ap-
proved and is available for sale. The primary 
revisions involve the addition of material per-
taining to methods for school access, calling in 
colleges, additional references and a thorough 
proofing and editing of the material. 
 

Two handbooks for use in schools were passed 
around for all to examine. These were Square 
Dancing 101 produced by the California Square 
Dance Council, Inc. as a result of a grant from 
the ARTS. The other book was Lets Dance pro-
duced by the Lloyd Shaw Foundation. Each 
book contains choreography and 4 CDs of mate-
rial. Square Dancing 101 has calls with the mu-
sic and Lets Dance has both called material and 
music alone on the CDs. Both contain excellent 
material, but have different applications in the 
classroom. 
 

A suggestion was made to ask the Executive 
Committee for time at a future convention to 
present an interest session on how to gain ac-
cess to schools and the type of programs that 
could be presented. An add-on suggestion was 
that perhaps a skit or role play exercise could be 
included also. Another suggestion was that we 
produce some articles to submit to DIRECTION 
that would include some of the activities of the 
Education Committee. That will be followed up 
on in the near future.. 
 

A Website group will be created in which mem-
bers of the Education Committee can post no-
tices, events, actions and opinions for viewing 
and comment by others. It is intended to be un-
official and will not conduct committee business. 
It is intended to be a sharing of opinions and 
information site. Ruth Rieglhaupt-Herzig 
will establish the group and is the point of con-
tact for additions and changes of address. At the 
closing session we learned that Pam Clasper is 
coordinating such actions between committees. 
We will establish contact with Pam and look for-
ward to an exchange between committees on 
common issues. 
 

The project that was started and abandoned due 
to lack of input two years ago is being pursued 
again. It is the dissemination of information 
about the Local Artist/Artist-In- Residence pro-
grams that are available in many communities. 
These programs are an excellent source of free 
advertising for those with artistic skills. They 

(Continued on page 17) 
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(Continued from page 16) 
are normally found in libraries, but are not in 
all libraries. In some localities they are present 
only if a grant to fund the project is available. 
An article on this subject will be submitted for 
possible publication in a future issue of DIREC-
TION.  

FOUNDATION FUND  
RAISING COMMITTEE 

Andy Shore, Chairman 
T he Foundation Fund Raising Committee 

had a successful auction in Colorado 
Springs, right at $10,000.00 was raised for the 
Foundation. 
 

Andy Shore, Chairman and Bob Poyner, Vice 
Chairman of the committee wish to thank eve-
ryone who attended, donated and bid on the 
items we had. 
 

A very special thanks goes to the Home Office 
staff (especially Gail and John), Kathy Dav-
enport, Jon Jones, Deborah Carroll-Jones, 
and Vernon and Kayla Jones for their help. 
A huge Thanks  goes to Jerry Story for making 
it a fun and fantastic evening.  Jerry is a terrific 
Auctioneer. 
 

The Committee is always looking for new ideas 
to help raise money for the Foundation, and to 
raise awareness of the Foundation, CALLER-
LAB and square dancing in general.  Please let 
us know if you have ideas or would like to help. 

 

Also, a big Thank You to Corben Geis for do-
nating his time, talent and tips to the Founda-
tion.  (For those of you who were not at the con-
vention, Corben did Caricatures of some of 
those attending the convention.) 
 

GRANT WRITING COMMITTEE 
Cinda Asp, Chairman 

T he Grant Writing Committee met with 
nine people in attendance. We discussed 

alternative wording for ones that were currently 
raising red flags in the application process.  We 
also discussed what grant type’s were being ap-
plied for and the progress that had been made 
for each type. 
 

Information on use of readily available refer-
ence material was also discussed. Working 
around grant “roadblocks” were talked about 
along with many possible detours or solutions. 
 

We are still seeking help from anyone who has 
experience of any kind with grant writing.  
Please contact the CALLERLAB Office for more 
information. 
 

MAINSTREAM COMMITTEE 
Mike Seastrom, Chairman 

T he Mainstream Committee discussed 
the process of reviewing and approving  

new definitions and Lanny Weaklend, Chair-
man of the Ad-Hoc Definitions Committee, an-
nounced that five new calls would be ready for 
Mainstream Committee approval soon. 
 

Bruce Simpers, Chairman of the Ad-Hoc 
Teaching Order Committee, held a separate 
committee meeting to develop a single teaching 
order for the Basic and Mainstream programs 
for use on a trial basis.  This teaching order will 
be assembled using the commonalities of the 
five teaching orders submitted last year and us-
ing the final revision of the document titled 
“Teaching Order Design Principles” by Dottie 
Welch.  This document will be available for re-
view and evaluation from the Home Office. 
 

Items listed under “Dancer Naming” the #1 
item/call on the list were discussed.  A motion 
was made to move Dancer Naming off the Pro-
gram List and keep those items in the Adden-
dum to the Basic and Mainstream Definitions 
where they are now defined. 
 

There was also a motion to no longer list a sug-
gested “Teaching Time” on the Basic and Main-
stream Program List.  The purpose of this mo-
tion would be to leave the time needed to the 
discretion of the caller/instructor, depending on 
factors involved in each class situation. 
The above two motions will be sent to the Main-
stream Committee and Overseas Advisory Com-
mittee for their vote and input. 

 
PLUS COMMITTEE 
Skip Brown, Chairman 

T he Plus Committee met in Colorado 
Springs on Monday, April 2, 2007, with 

twenty-three callers in attendance, all of whom 
indicated they were committee members. 
  
The 2006 Triennial Review was discussed as 
was the recently approved definition update to 
All Eight Spin the Top. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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(Continued from page 17) 
 A determination was made that this Committee 
should be publishing Emphasis Calls more fre-
quently than in the past.  A greater effort will 
be made in the future.  The next Plus Emphasis 
Call, All Eight Spin the Top, will be published 
shortly.  If you have a call you would like to see 
as en Emphasis Call, please write it up and sub-
mit it to your chairman. 
  

Even though this is not a review year, a general 
discussion took place in which possible addi-
tions, deletions, or changes to the program were 
discussed.  After a series of Straw Votes it be-
came abundantly clear that there was abso-
lutely no interest in adding to, deleting from, or 
otherwise changing the program in any way. 
  

A two part motion was then made in which the 
Plus Committee would: 
  

(1)  Recommend to the Mainstream Com-
mittee that they drop their restriction 
on the use of the call Extend; and 

(2)  Should the Mainstream Committee 
adopt this recommendation, that the 
Plus Committee drop the call Extend 
from the Plus Program 

  

Concerning that motion, I have conferred with 
Vice Chairman Paul Bristow; we both agree 
that I was in error when I accepted that motion 
at the Meeting in Colorado Springs; that what 
should have been done at the meeting was de-
clare that the motion was an improper one as it 
advocated the Plus Committee becoming in-
volved in the workings of the Mainstream Com-
mittee, and not accept it. I believe that, as 
Chairman, that was my role, that's what should 
have been done, and that’s what I am doing 
now, therefore, there will be no voting on that 
motion.  Members who have concerns about the 
limited use of the call Extend in the Main-
stream Program should share those concerns 
with the Mainstream Committee leadership. 
  

There being no other business to conduct, the 
meeting was adjourned. 
 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMITTEE 
Pam Clasper, Chairman 

T he Research and Development Commit-
tee had not met for two years, now has a 

new chairman, and is ready to become active 

again.  We had an excellent meeting Colorado 
Springs.  The overall result of this meeting is 
that we feel we can provide some valuable help 
to the Square Dancing in Colleges and Universi-
ties Ad-Hoc Committee and probably to other  
committees in the future.  We will be helping 
the Square Dancing in Colleges and Universi-
ties Ad-Hoc Committee to collate lists of colleges 
and universities in finding information which 
will help identify those which might be recep-
tive to adding square dancing programs to their 
curricula or to their social network. 
                           

JOIN A COMMITTEE 

T his is an opportunity to become involved 
with the internal workings of CALLER-

LAB. Use your knowledge and expertise to help 
a committee make the right decision. Make your 
opinions count by taking an active part in com-
mittee actions. Remember, under the bylaws, 
ALL members except Apprentice Members may 
serve on committees and vote on committee 
business. This means that Associate Members 
may join a committee and vote on committee 
business. Please contact the Home Office for in-
formation or to join one or more committees. A 
list of active committees is attached. You may 
send an Email to GailCALLERLAB@aol.com ,
telephone 1-800-321-2577 or mail ins the at-
tached form. 

OFFICE CLOSING 

T he Home Office will also be closed 
July 4-6 for the July 4th Holiday.  We 

will reopen on Monday, July 9, 2007. 
 

The office will also be closed from Au-
gust 10 - August 17, 2007 for staff va-
cation. The office will reopen Monday, 
August 20. 
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FRIENDS OF THE FOUNDATION 
               Betsy and Roy Gotta 
                  Ron Counts and Dance Masters of Colorado Springs 

               In Memory of Bruce Johnson 
 

               Frank Lescrinier 
                  Jon Jones and Deborah Carroll-Jones 

In Memory of Rick Boswell 
 

               Frank Lescrinier 
In Memory of  James and Janie Freeman 

 

               Lottie Ainsworth 

AUCTION 

A  live auction to benefit the Founda-
tion was held on Tuesday, April 2, 
2007 at the CALLERLAB Convention 
in Colorado Springs, CO. 

 

Donations ranged from handcrafted items to an 
autographed copy of one of Lloyd Shaw’s books 
to the new CALLERLAB belt buckle 
 

A special thank you goes to all those members 
and others who donated  items for the auction.  
We received tuition to caller schools from:  
Northeast Caller School, Pocono Callers School, 
Pride Callers School, Rocky Mountain Caller 
School, Silver State Callers School, and Trail-
Thru Caller College. There were three donations 
for weekend stays at Shaker Brook Farm with 
Bill and Peggy Heyman, a week at The House 
of Roth with Gloria Rios Roth and a two night 
stay at Flavia’s Bed and Breakfast with Lelia 
Guilbert.  There were numerous donations of 
CD’s and records from Aussie Tempos and Down 
Under Records, Blue Star and Hi Hat Records, 
Circle D and A-Bar-A Records, Desert Records, 
ESP Records, Gramophone Records, Royal Re-
cords, Rhythm Records and Sting and Snow Re-
cords.  Other items included teddy bears, blan-
kets, CD players, DVD Players, Ipod’s, gift cer-
tificate from Hanhurst Music Review, a set of 
special bowls from Alaska, Palomino Records, 

jewelry, stamps and last but not least, the #1 
CALLERLAB Belt Buckle.   
 

A special thanks to Andy Shore, Bob Poyner 
and the entire Foundation Fund Raising Com-
mittee for all their hard work in collecting these 
items and presenting an exciting and fun filled 
evening.. The Auction was just as lively as our 
first Auction held in San Antonio in 2003 and the 
second auction in Louisville in 2005. 
 

Our thanks to Jerry Story (auctioneer), Jon 
Jones,  Deborah Carroll-Jones, Vernon and 
Kayla Jones, Bill Harrison, Jerry Jestin, 
Tom Miller,  Kathy Davenport, Margie Shef-
field, Ron Markus and our very own John and  
Gail Swindle and Bill and Linda Ives for help-
ing make this a very successful event. Thank you 
to everyone who donated items for the Auction. A 
total of $9,605 was donated to the Foundation 
from the auction and Larry & Kathy Daven-
port have graciously donated an additional $395 
to bring the grand total to $10,000.  
 

NEW FOUNDATION WEB SITE 

T he Home Office is pleased to announce 
the newly re-formatted Foundation 
website has been activated. The new 
site provides for Member Registration 

and has a search capability.  Please log on and 
take a look.  The URL for the new Foundation 
web site is: http://foundationnew.callerlab.org/.  
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CALLERLAB ACCREDITED
CALLER-COACHES

as of May 24, 2007

PAUL BRISTOW (Hazel) ( 04-17-10)

   Hapstow HSE,286 Long Drive
   Ruislip  Middlesex HA4 OHZ
   ENGLAND    (+ 44) 208-845 -5073
   Email Paul@stingproductions.com   

DARYL CLENDENIN (Yvonne)
   7915 N Clarendon (07-28-12)

   Portland, OR 97203
   (503)285-7431
   Email d.clendenin@worldnet.att.net

LARRY COLE (10-30-10)

   3302 N 500 W 
   Marion, IN 46952-9753
   (765) 384-7089 &  (765) 664-5092(W)
   Email LColeSDC@aol.com

DOUG DAVIS (Priscilla) ( 05-11-13)

18721 N Dunn Rd
Colbert, WA 99005-9508
(509) 979-2612
Email DDavisP@aol.com

RANDY DOUGHERTY (06-04-11)

   3058 E. Des Moines
   Mesa, AZ 85213
   (480) 924-1309
   Email dortydancing@hotmail.com

ED FOOTE (Marilyn) (12-01-07)

   140 McCandless Drive
   Wexford, PA 15090-8436
   (724) 935-2734
   Email EdCall@zoominternet.net

BETSY GOTTA (Roy) ( 02-27-12)

   2 Laurel Pl
   North Brunswick, NJ 08902-2812
   (732) 249-2086
   Email ugottadance@optonline.net

PAUL HENZE (Pattie) (12-04-08)

   3926 S Mission Oaks Dr 
   Chattanooga, TN 37412-1922
   (423) 867-2225(H)  (423)821-4583(W)
   (423) 240-3997(C)
    Email accounting@McCallCompany.com

MIKE JACOBS  (04-28-11)

   PO Box 4373
   Trenton, NJ   08610
   (609) 838-7632
   Email MikeJacobs@optonline.net

DEBORAH JONES (Jon)  (03-29-10)

   (aka Deborah Carroll-Jones)
   1523 Bluebonnet Trl
   Arlington, TX 76013-5009
   (817) 469-1179
   Email DC@Deborah-Carroll-Jones.com

JON JONES (Deborah) (10-03-09)

   1523 Bluebonnet Trl
   Arlington, TX 76013-5009
   (H & Fax) (817) 469-1179 
   Email JonJonesSDC@aol.com

JERRY JUNCK (Sharon) (05-29-10)

   303 N. Lindsay Rd., O-14 Eff 10/15

   Mesa AZ 85213-8144
   (480) 641-8683
   Email Junck@aol.com                 
  

908 Brooke Dr Eff 4/1

   Wayne, NE 68787
   (402) 375-2420

JOE KROMER (Caroline) (09-08-08)

Stankertstr. 35
D-78052 VS-Tannheim, GERMANY
(+49)(0) 7705-97044
Fax (+49)(01212)5-473-86-097
Email joe@joe-kromer.de

LORENZ KUHLEE (Bridgit) (03-28-09)

   Pfingstweidstr. 7B    
   61381 Friedrichsdorf
   GERMANY
   (+49)(0) 6175-7979 914
   Email lorenz@kuhlee.de

FRANK LESCRINIER (12-29-09)

   9836 E. Foothill Blvd, #6108
   Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-3660
   (909)229-3031
   Email Frank253@hotmail.com

RON MARKUS (Kathy) (05-11-13)

3842 E Edison Place
Tucson, AZ 85716
(520) 795-6543
Email ramcaller@juno.com

TIM MARRINER (Donna) (04-18-10)
   PO Box 37178
   Rock Hill, SC 29732  
   (803) 327-2805 
   Email marriner@juno.com

JIM MAYO (JoAnn) (10-30-09)

  PO Box 367
79 Wash Pond Road,   

   Hampstead, NH 03841
   (603) 329-5492
   Email Jmayo329@aol.com

TONY OXENDINE (03-31-11)

   2640 Goldeneye Ridge
   Sumter, SC 29150
   (803) 469-0495 (Cell -803-840-0746)
   Email tony@tonyoxendine.com     

RANDY PAGE (Fran) (02-24-11)

   11049 Kingston Ridge Place
Charlotte, NC   28273
(704) 588-4122

   Email RandyPA@aol.com

KENNY REESE(Angelika Reinheimer)
   Friedrich-Ebert Str. 116 (06-27-09)

   64347 Griesheim, GERMANY
   (+49) (0) 6155 828 60 46
   Email Kenny@kennyreese.de

KEN RITUCCI (11-28-11)

   132 Autumn Road
   W.  Springfield, MA 01089
   (413) 734-0591
   Email kenritucci@aol.com

NASSER SHUKAYR (Jeanna)
PO Box 530088 (02-13-10)

Harlingen, TX 78553
(956) 622-0557
Email NShukayr@aol.com

JEANNETTE STAEUBLE (04-28-08)
   

   Morgentalstrasse 30
   CH-8038 Zurich,   SWITZERLAND
   (+41) (0) 44 484 74 11
   Email Jeannette@JStaeuble.ch

AL STEVENS (Sabine) (03-27-09)

   Broetzingerstr. 56
   75180 Pforzheim,    GERMANY
   (+ 49) (0)7231-76 6704
   Fax (+49) (0) 7231-768 817
   Email alstevenscaller@aol.com

JERRY STORY (Kristy) (08-15-11)

24 River Oaks Dr., #101 EFF 3/31

Crossville, TN   38555
(956) 358-3888
Email JERRYSTORY@aol.com

2500 E. Business 83, Lot 391 EFF 11/1

Mission, TX   78572
(956) 358-3888

NORM WILCOX (Wendy) (05-14-11)
R.R.# 4
Georgetown, ON L7G 4S7, CANADA
(905-877-0031
Email normwilcox@sympatico.ca

DON WILLIAMSON (Mildred)
   52 Crest Dr (03-30-10)

   Greenville, TN 37745
    (423)638-7784

Email Redboot2@adelphia.net

Caller-Coach Emeritus
 Listed on the Back
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EMERITUS COACHES

 AL BRUNDAGE                    
   4730 SW 89  St.th

Miami, FL   33165
(305) 221-2875

   Email alcaller@aol.com

 BILL DAVIS (Bobbie)
   1359 Belleville Way
   Sunnyvale, CA   94087-3821
   (408)736-5624

DECKO DECK 
   The Astoria #212-213
   2100 Lee Hwy.
   Arlington, VA 22201
   (703) 524-1166

HERB EGENDER (Cathy)      
   365 S. Park Center Ave.,#1203
   Green Valley, AZ 85614
   (520)393-6577
   Email: excampanas@msn.com

CAL GOLDEN (Sharon)
1925 Malvern Ave, #301
Hot Springs, AR   71901
(501)624-7274

JOHN KALTENTHALER (Freddie)
   McCauley Ave., Box 679
   Pocono Pines, PA 18350-0679
   (570) 646-2945
   Email johnk@ptd.net

FRANK LANE  (Barbara)   
   Box 1382
   Estes Park, CO 80517-1382
   (970) 586-3696
   Email Toe-Tapper1@juno.com

MARTIN MALLARD (Terry)
202-405 Nelson Road

   Saskatoon, Saskatchawan S7S 1P2
   CANADA 
   (306) 374-5250
   Email sqduck@aol.com

GLORIA RIOS ROTH     
   House of Roth

PO Box 69
   Clementsport, Nova Scotia B0S 1E0
   CANADA
   (902) 638-8053
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(May 2007)

* * * * * * * * *   S T A R T   * * * * * * * * * *

ACCREDITED CALLER COACHES

CALLERLAB is pleased to announce that Doug Davis, Colbert, WA and Ron Markus, Tucson, AZ has recently attained

recognition as an Accredited Caller-Coach.  Congratulations, Doug and Ron.

In order to be accredited as a Caller-Coach by CALLERLAB, an applicant must satisfy two specially appointed accreditors that he/she
possesses the experience, training, and coaching expertise needed to function effectively in the field of caller training.

The following list of CALLERLAB Accredited Caller-Coaches is provided for information and to help potential students or

sponsors of caller training in their search for caller training assistance.

Currently Accredited Caller-Coaches are:

PAUL BRISTOW, Middlesex, England

AL BRUNDAGE, Miami, FL - Emeritus

DARYL CLENDENIN, Portland, OR

LARRY COLE, Marian, IN

BILL DAVIS, Sunnyvale, CA - Emeritus

DOUG DAVIS, Colbert. WA

DECKO DECK, Arlington, VA - Emeritus

RANDY DOUGHERTY, Mesa, AZ

HERB EGENDER, Green Valley, AZ - Emeritus

ED FOOTE, Wexford PA

CAL GOLDEN, Hot Springs, AR - Emeritus

BETSY GOTTA, North Brunswick, NJ

PAUL HENZE, Chattanooga, TN

MIKE JACOBS, Trenton, NJ

DEBORAH JONES (aka Deborah Carroll-Jones), Arlington, TX

JON JONES, Arlington, TX

JERRY JUNCK, Wayne, NE and Mesa, AZ

JOHN KALTENTHALER, Pocono Pines, PA - Emeritus

JOE KROMER, Tannhiem, Germany

LORENZE KUHLEE, Friedrichsdorf, Germany

FRANK LANE, Estes Park, CO - Emeritus

FRANK LESCRINIER, Rancho Cucamonga, CA

MARTIN MALLARD, Saskatoon, Saskatchawan CANADA - Emeritus

RON MARKUS, Tucson, AZ 

TIM MARRINER, Rock Hill, SC

JIM MAYO, Hampstead NH

TONY OXENDINE, Sumter, SC

RANDY PAGE, Danbury CT

KENNY REESE, Griesheim Germany

KEN RITUCCI, West  Springfield, MA

GLORIA ROTH, Clementsport, Nova Scotia CANADA - Emeritus

NASSER SHUKAYR, San Benito, TX

JEANNETTE STAEUBLE, Zurich, Switzerland

JERRY STORY, Mission TX and Crossville, TN

AL STEVENS, Pforzheim, GERMANY

DON WILLIAMSON, Greeneville TN

NORM WILCOX, Georgetown, Ontario, Canada

CALLERLAB Accredited Caller Coaches are best for your callers' clinic or school.  

Accreditation assures knowledge and experience.





CALLERLAB SALES ITEMS***
  (Please remit in U. S. FUNDS)

Prices good May 1, 2007 thru December 31, 2007

                CALLERLAB INSIGNIA ITEMS                                   Cost per item                         Qty        Total Cost

CALLERLAB Permanent badges (with name engraved) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .                 $              
CALLERLAB Decal 3 ½ " outside application,  App      Assoc     M       . . . $  1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Decal 3 "  outside application,  App      Assoc     M          . . . $  1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Decal 3 "  inside application,  App      Assoc      M      . . . . . . $  1.00 . . . . . . . . .  . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Lapel Pin/Tie-tack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Bracelet Charm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB (Calling) Twenty-Five Year Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB (Calling) Fifty Year Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Badge Dangle (Logo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  1.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
CALLERLAB Jacket      S      M      L      XL ( Logo        Front or      Back) . $36.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $             
CALLERLAB Jacket      XXL ( Logo        Front or      Back) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $             
CALLERLAB Jacket      XXXL ( Logo        Front or      Back) . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $             
CALLERLAB Logo Front and Back, add . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  3.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
             Name embroidered on jacket, add . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  6.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
CALLERLAB Shirt      S      M      L      XL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . $33.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $             
CALLERLAB Shirt      XXL .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $             
CALLERLAB Shirt      XXXL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
          Name embroidered on shirt, add . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
          INDICATE SHIRT COLOR (        )(colors shown on back)
Belt Buckle, Polished Brass . . (Pictured on back) (NEW) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Robo Clock (Pictured on back) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
CALLERLAB Baseball cap (Pictured on back)   (NEW )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Ball Point Pen . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Pictured on back) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
CALLERLAB  PUBLICATIONS 
Starter Kit for Newer Callers (spiral bound        Three hole punched       ) $22.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Caller Contracts (Confirmation) (20 2-part forms) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  6.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Dance Program Lists, MS      Plus      Adv      . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  6.00/50 . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Dance Program Lists, C1      C2      C-3A       . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  6.00/50 . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Check off list MS        Plus        Adv         (no charge for one) . . . . . . . . . . . . $  3.00/10  . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
Styling Handbook - Mainstream & Plus (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              

**Mainstream Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .              $              
**Plus Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .              $              

Advanced (A1 & A2) Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
CISH (Callers-In-The-Schools-Handbook)(Non-members $25.00) . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
CISH (PDF Version)(Non-members $15.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
C-1 Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        $              
C-2 Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
C-3A Definitions (Non-members $7.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Choreographic Guidelines(Non-members $25.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              

**Standard Mainstream Applications  (Booklet does not include definitions)  $  9.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .                   $              
**Standard Plus Applications   (Booklet does not include definitions) . . . .    $  9.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .                   $              

Advanced Dancing Booklets (pack of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Building Guidelines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Community Dance Program (Booklet)(REDUCED) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  2.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Curriculum Guidelines For Caller Training (Non-members $75.00). . . . .  $50.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Jokes & Bits of Wisdom Taken from Square Dance Publications . . . . . . . . $17.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
DVD - History/Heritage/Tradition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
DVD - *BDPLS - Handicaple Dancing 2004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
DVD - *BDPLS - Before The Dance 2004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
DVD - *BDPLS - Father/Daughter Dance 2004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
DVD - *BDPLS - Outside The Box Dancing/Mixers 2004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Any Four *BDPLS  DVDs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
All Five DVDs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Hoedown DVD (History of American Folk Dance) (NEW ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Signature Series Teaching CDs (US & CANADA)(Non-members $40.00) $30.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              
Signature Series Teaching CDs (Overseas)(Non-members $50.00) . . . . . $40.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .         $              

            *Beginner Dance Party Leader Seminar

            **These items are included in the Starter Kit for Newer Callers

         ***Prices include postage.  Overseas shipments will be by surface mail unless additional postage is paid. Tax if Applicable  $                 

          Florida residents add 6% sales tax. Order Total $              
 NOTE: For overseas shipment of CALLERLAB Jackets  and CALLERLAB Shirts please contact the home office.

Send to: CALLERLAB, 467 Forrest Ave., Suite 118, Cocoa, FL 32922
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Note: Decals are available for all Members, Associates and Apprentices in the following sizes and styles : 3 ½  -  white  -

outside use. 3"  -  clear - outside use, 3"  -  white - inside use.

Ship To:____________________________________________

              ____________________________________________

              ____________________________________________

Logos show below may be reproduced on your stationery, flyers, etc. (Important Note: The logo which appears on

CALLERLAB envelopes, etc., showing the star at the bottom center is reserved for corporate use ONLY and should not

be reproduced in any form).

Send Order to: CALLERLAB, 467 Forrest Ave., Suite 118, Cocoa, FL   32922 or E-Mail: JohnCALLERLAB@aol.com

CALLERLAB CAP (Blue)

CALLERLAB POLO SHIRT

WITH CALLERLAB LOGO

Colors: Royal Blue (RB), Black (BK), Wine (W), Grey,

(G), Navy (N), Moss Green, M, Tangerine (T), Butter

(BU), Jade Green (J), Putty(P), White (WH), Red (R).

CALLERLAB BELT BUCKLE

Polished Brass with silver 

BALL POINT PEN

(Royal Blue w/Gold Lettering
Robo-Clock

with CALLERLAB Logo

mailto:JohnCALLERLAB@aol.com
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DATE                                                                                                                                                                        

NAME                                                                                                                                                                       

If you are a member of CALLERLAB and have been calling 3 or more years, you are eligible to serve

on committees and vote on committee business. Some committees have prerequisite or calling

criteria which must be met. 

Please indicate your choice below, print your name above and return to the registration desk in

Reno or mail to the CALLERLAB Home Office.  Thank you!

____   Advanced Committee*

          Caller Association Liaison Committee**

          Caller Training Committee*

          Canadian Advisory Committee (Must Reside in Canada)**

          Challenge Committee*

          Choreographic Applications Committee

          Committee for Community and Traditional Dance  (CCTD)

          Definitions Committee**

          Education Committee**

          Foundation Fund Raising Committee**

          Grant Writing Committee**

          Handicapable**

          Mainstream Committee

          Overseas Advisory Committee (Must reside outside the USA/Canada)**

          Plus Committee

          Teaching Methods

          Recruit, Promote, Maintain

          Research and Development Committee**

          Women in Calling Committee*

          Youth Committee**

Please check below if you are a partner who would like to be a member of the Partner’s Committee.

          Partners Committee**

Mail to: CALLERLAB
467 Forrest Ave., Suite 118
Cocoa, FL 32922

*   Committees that require prerequisites.  The Home Office will send applications if required. 

** Committees which Callers Partners may join.

Visit the CALLERLAB website (www.callerlab.org) to learn more about any of the above committees.

http://www.callerlab.org)
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